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Najdete nás také na faceboku

ImagePerfect™ 2301 is a textile  flag material featuring a liner. The liner prevents soiling of the printer. This product has 

been especially created for digital printing on large-format Inkjets suitable for printing with eco solvent and solvent inks as 

well as UV-cured inks. Please note that this product can not be printed with latex inks.

IP 2301

IP 2301 Flag with Liner 110g/m² (FR)

ImagePerfect™ 2301 textile flag material can be used for backgrounds or horizons at trade shows, show rooms, theaters and wherever a textile 

banner with see-thru effect is needed. The printed image can also be seen from the reverse side. IP 2301 can also be used for short-term outdoor 

applications. Remove the release paper immediately after printing. This is best done with the print side facing down. Important: When no flame 

retardancy is required, we recommend using IP 2308 for better printing results.

Specifications

DESCRIPTION 100% Trevira fabric

COLOUR White, matt

THICKNESS 300µ (without liner)

WEIGHT 110g/m²

ADHESIVE N/A

ADHESIVE STRENGTH N/A

RELEASE PAPER Paper

TEMPERATURE RANGE -30°C to +80°C

DURABILITY (UNPRINTED) N/A

FLAME RETARDANCY B1

TOP COAT N/A

TENSILE STRENGTH 350 / 650 (N/5cm)          DIN 53857

TEAR RESISTANCE N/A

SHELF LIFE 1 year, 20°C / 50% humidity

RECOMMENDATION For optimum quality, please ensure that the media feed adjustment has been completed for this material 

© March 2013 Spandex Group. Technical specifications subject to change without prior notice. All 
trademarks mentioned are property of their respective owners. Output may vary depending on the type 
of print data/file, application, media, environmental conditions, print speed, or other variables.

Information on physical and chemical characteristics is based upon tests we believe to be reliable. The values listed herein are typical 

values and are not for use in specifications. They are intended only as a source of information and are given without guarantee and 

do not constitute a warranty. Purchasers should independently determine, prior to use, the suitability of this material to their specific 

use. All technical data are subject to change.

The durability is based on middle European exposure conditions. Actual performance life will depend on substrate preparation, 

exposure conditions and maintenance of the marking. For instance, in the case of signs facing south; in areas of long high 

temperature exposure such as southern European countries; in industrially polluted areas or high altitudes, exterior performance will 

be decreased. Also for horizontal applications, exterior performance will be decreased.

Print-Media have to be properly dried before further processing, like laminating, varnishing or application. The residual solvents can 

otherwise change the products’ specific features.
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